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SOME NOTABLE EXHIBITS AT THE FALL FAIR
Piled up In a large pyramid. This 
beer has been placed on the market 
during the past six. months, and hag 
become quite popular. Two 
blocks of ice, also a product of the 
company, stand as sentinels on either 
side of the display.

Sweeny & McConnell
Have a display of rubber stamps and 
dies, dating and monogram stamps, 
etc. A neat line of printing, sudh as 
letterheads, cards, etc., are also shown.
The Perfect!er* Cement Block Co. of 

Vancouver
show samples Of their cement blocks. 
These blocks are fnade of crushed 
granite and Portland cement. Each 
block is made under one hundred tons 
pressure. The blocks are rock faced 
and are coming- into use for building 
purposes considerably, being both 
cheaper and more durable than the na
tural stone. ,W. E. Foreman of Van
couver, Is the agent.

Baxter: & Johnson
show up to date office fixtures, filing 
cabinets, desks. In fact ai complete line 
of office labor saving devices. .They 
glso show the Unçier-wjSdd .typewriter.

Cream Separators.
W. S. Smith, butter maker for the 

Victoria Creamery, shows the De 
Laval and Empress cream separators, 
explaining their use and workings to 
all Interested in that;ïîneÀ

M. R. Smith & Co.
A#candy and biscuit stand at which 

all,the dainty products of thât firm are 
on sale occupies a prominent position 
near the centre of the building.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
À large letter H forms the ground

work of a splendid display. . Around 
the letter are placed paper boxes of 
all sizes, shapes and, • colors. Dainty 
candy boxes in many shades are also 
shown, while picture postcards show
ing local and scenes throughout the 
province. Samples .ofcJthe firm’s work 
are shown in large numbers.
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IY AND LIVESTOCK The exhbits at this year’s fair were, 
in most classes, taken on the whole, 
far superior to those shown in years
gone by.

The Victoria Chemical Co. 
demonstrate the value of their chemi
cal fertilizers by showing samples of 
vegetables grown on land that 
considered useless at Agassizi 
land was taken in hand, and by a ju
dicious use of chemical fertili 
made to bear crops the equal of any 
in the provnee.

various kinds of fruit syrups and ex
tracts.

xeeded In making the best display of 
the exhibit Chilliwack ever had. Each 
section is distinctly by itself, but so 
skillfully is it done that the whole 
exhibit blends into a perfect picture.

The first - prize in addition to the 
Majgsey Harris Cup, includes a silver 
medal and >200 In cash.

The Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.
The y. P. 13. Co Bohemian Lager is 

here shown In. brightly labeled bottled

chinery, a Typo gasoline combined en
gine and pump In full working order 
pumping water. A Fetter patent pe
troleum engine is also employed in 
running machinery, 
bine cream separator run by-the pow
er generated by a Ui horse power boil*» 
er and steanj engine was, however, the 
attraction of. the display, as it appeal
ed to the engineer as well as to the ag
riculturist

ing display, having several fine pianos 
on view. In demonstrating the good 
qualities Of the instrument those in 
charge entertained not a few visitors 
during the week.

l few pare bred Brown Leg- 
t»ls for. sale. Apply p. o. E. G. Prior d, Co., Ltd. 

are- represented by one of the largest 
displays at the fair. They occupy the 
major portion of the building at the 
rear of the main building. They show 
a. large variety cf agricultural imple
ments and otlyy farming machinery. 
X 4Ü horsepower Stickney gasoline 
engine in action, running a line of 
shafting opérating agricultural ma-

wass29
Thorpe & Co:,. Ltd.

A large pyramid of nfàny- colored 
labeled bottles containing the product 
of this firm makes â decidedly attrac
tive show. The &------ ‘ * *'

This A Mellotte tur-Especially so in the live stock de
partment. Never before did the en
tries come in as freely as this year.

The horses, notably Clydesdales, 
were by far the best ever seen at any 
show in the West. A very high class 
lot of cattle also filled the stalls.

Among the many exhibitors In this 
line, Mr. T. W. Patterson, Inverholme 
Stock Co., showed a splendid lot of 
Shorthorns.

In the poultry sheds as fine a lot of 
fowl as could be seen anywhere found 
ample admirers. Sheep and swine also 
were well represented, many varieties 
of both being entered.

In the main building the exhibits, al
though not quite as numerous as at 
former • fairs, were of 
merit.

k complete turnout, one of 
in the district; 6-year-old 
first class driver; harness 

ftl cushion tire. Outfit com-
*iDB&tCl30°* APPlj J' Rut

F. R. Stewart & Co.
have* a splendid display of fruit pack
ed ready for delivery to the trade. 
The fnuit on exhibition was all home
grown and would be ranked as Al an- 
where.

zers was

many varieties of 
drinks Include soda water in ciphons 
and bottles, ginger ale, ginger beer, 
and many other flaVored as well as

. The B. Wilson Co.
The now well-known B. C. hams and 

bacon are shown here. Ready for 
shipment on one side of the stand, and 
ready for the table on the other side, 
with, just a suggestion of decoration 
about the whole makes as neat a show 
as possible with the material at tiand.

Watson & McGregor.
This firm shows a fine line of stoves 

and ranges ~ the Charter Oak being, 
with the Maleable . iron stoves, their 
specialty. A line of iron fences is also 
shown. .

The Victoria. Glass -Works

loadeter horse in good 
new bu 
r Box

„ _ con-
iggy and harness com- 
488 Colonist. s25

'edlgree and high grade Jer- 
fl heifers for sale; toe but- 

H. D. Tilly, Keating, P.O.
Brize bred White .Leghorn 
sale. H. D. Tilly, - Keating

William Mable.
In the same building Wm. Mable 

shows some splendid McLaughlin ve
hicles. A.high seated golf cart being 
the feature of the display.

The Fruit Growers’ Association
were also represented by a magnificent 
display o* local grown fruit, the qual
ity of which Would comparé favorably 
xvlth. that grown la any part of the 
Dominion.

David Spencer, Ltd., Making 
Extensive Additions

J. Meston
wqs also represented In the 
building by a number of fine vehicles.

The Hinton Electric Co.
A Losler gasoline launch, motor In 

operation,; thé. -propeller, running in 
water in a glass case, was the attrac
tive feature -of the exhibit of this firm. 
Various electrical heating devices and 
eléctrlc lighting fixtures are also 
shown.

>-6
J: Bryden,

Ree\e of South Saanich, had a fine 
exhibition of apples packed and ready 
tor shipping.

nicitjality or south 
SAANICH

: or stolen one grade Jer- 
monthe old. color fawn and 

(lack spot on neck—«10 will 
recovery, and any person 

lag 1er will be prosecuted. 
, Colqnitz, P.O.

exceptional 
Several of the old standbys 

were missed, notably Penalty's soap , ,
exhibit, M. R. Smith & Co., and several fumish the novelty In the way of 
others. Mbits at the fair. Many varieties Of

The placing of tH* flower exhibit at le-aded Slass, mirrors and' colored 
the entrance of the building Was a ! g,as8es C0W. the walls, whllç^ at the
"masf pleasing5 liihdvatldfi as well as a the stand can. be-seen .the
most . attractive one. : leaded class windows in thé Making.

To the left of the entrance the Thts ,s in itself a most Interesdflg ex-
Experimental Farm ixlbltlpn'.

exhibit attracted the visitor's eye at 
once. Here Mr. Sharp, the director of 
the station, had arranged one of the 
most attractive exhibits of the fair.
The various kinds of grain, fruit, 
grasses, etc., all the product of the ex
perimental farm, were carefully ar
ranged for the visitor’s inspection.

In the corner between the door and 
the Experimental Farm exhibit.

R. Maynard
found room for a display of all the 
necessary things in photographic sup
plies. as well as a splendid line of 
cameras.

David Spencer 4 Co, Limited,
had. as always, a model exhibit.

♦ «««» » ♦«♦«» »■»».»»»♦♦
■JSijaiii t r >. -

■*■■**.*» ♦ » » ...................... ...  .. R. M. Palmer 4 Sen
Also had a splendid show of fruit, 
pies and plums especially. The many 
varieties neatly packed tend properly 
graded attracted net a little attention 
and speak well for Victoria’s fine cli- 
jnate. r
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ex- ap-
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The Bell Piano Co.

In one of. the centre stands the above 
firm made an attractive and entertaln-

dfer, red and white and 

LtnkWlly redved. Steward.
s30 T?

CITIZENS' LEAGUE.lrat class heifer, just fresh, 
ilso family cow, good milk- 
fan be seen after S p. m. 

Fraser street (take Esqul-

A. 4 W. Wilson. .
Monarch Ranges, the product' of the 

Malleable Trori Works Co.," of Beaver 
Dam, Wls, are displayed and their 
good qualities explained.
The San Juan Mining 4 Manufactur

ing Cq,,
Makers of Shino, Lustrene and other 

metal polishes, M. K. stove polish, 
shoe polish and other necessaries of 
the household, show samples of their 
products. The company has mines at 
San Juan harbor,, on Vancouver Island, 
which produces the minerals 
which these articles are manufactured. 
A prussien blue, necessary In the 
making of washing blue and paints, Is 
another product which the company 
will place on the market shortly.

The B. C. Pottery Co, Ltd.
The products of this firm are shown 

in a neatly arranged exhibit, consist
ing of artistic urns, vases, drain tiles, 
sewer pipe and terra cotta chimneys, 
both In vitrified and 
The fire proof tiling for the new C. P. 
R. hotel was made by this company.

The Chilliwack Exhibit.
For the second time the Massey Har

ris ; Challenge Cup is seçured for the 
Agricultural Society of Chilliwack;

That there was no competition this 
year is much to be deplored ; had there 
been there would have been no doubt 
as to the standing of the Chilliwack 
exhibit. ' .

Great praise is due Mr. Geo. Thorn
ton for the excellent quality of the 
produce displayed. He has been un
tiring in his efforts to make the exhibit 
complete in every detail, and next sea
son deserves the hearty support and 
assistance of every person in Chllll- 
v^ick who has the Interests of the val
ley at heart.

Or. every hand are heard flattering 
remarks of the garden of -B. C. ’’Its a 
grand display,” “Perfectly splendid," 
“A really fine exhibit and.-a credit to 
Chilliwack,” are express! 
continually. ,

The exhibit was a surprise and a de
light to many of the Manufacturers’ 
Association from the East, who were 
the guests of the fair management on 
the opening *day of the exhibition, and 
Mr. Thornton and Mr. Grossman were 
kept busy answering the many ques
tions and enquiries from interested vis
itors from as far east as Toronto, 
Hamilton and Montreal, and in one in
stance a fruit grower from 
Scotia.

form of oeromon sense and the folly Of 
using alcohol, especially when in ill- 
health, may be the more' apparent.

This meeting was the first of our sea
son’s public meetings, it remains to be 
seen what programme we have for the 
coming winter. Personally I think that 
each month should have setae one or 
more good meetings. I think that a good 
conference on the duty ,of citizenship—• 
another on gambling and others on var
ions aspects of temperance with, per- 

we met as haps one on social purify (not confined 
when manr nro fk m'miner> to one sex) would be helpful. I would
meetings are difficult tc'eLmVe6 C-t$T a.nd welcome suggestions tonight and thus a

MrSS'SsSv-*s®^ -aribha^asssFase
some reduction in the number of those ., Already there are sounds in the air

• ■ who live on the wages of immorality Do 1 1 lat t1le annual manieipal cothbat is
■ not forget that such « gaiu to miritv very far off. Are we prepared for it?
;; means the decrease of the profits of We ou*lu t0 let .it be known that we 

-<. : many who are not regarded as partners 8fan<* cleanliness; clean methods,
(■ in vice; buf-do ltot he surprised at op- taeau meu, a clean city. That no ofle
• position showing itself in most unexpect- fa" eIPeet l*ur votes who is not pre-
,, ed quarters. , pared to enforce the laws and to u*e
■ ! From information brought to me I his office 80 tllat our citV may be known
• learn that there lms been a recent In-' far. and wide as a l»w; obeying city in 

’ flux of Old gamblers, who left the city wh,ch •>»#■ and t11* ««y be reared to a
;; some months ago. Whetfier thev have 8‘r<mg and pure-manliood and woman- 
-■ returned because they eouid find nd rest hood’ ,^ith the .miniflfflm possible of 

nor welcome elsewhere, or whether they temptàtiori to evil, 
have hopes of defeating the vigilance of We need also to endeavor to convert 
our police, I cannot tell : but they ought the people to- a sense of the obligation 
to be watched, f am told that juvenile °f service, so that our beat mgu and 
gambling af fruit and cigar stands still women may he willing to come forward 
gqes on in the main streets of the city, with the highest motives to serve their 
If this is so it ought to be stopped for fellows and not themselves. The task 
if our boys get a taste for the'dice box, >8 a heavy one not to be accomplished 
it is the beginning of evil. There are in ' one year, one that will need con- 
other forms of gambling which go on' jjp- tinual repetition tq.maintain and to ad- 
checked and apparently without objec- vance a high Standard. Others are doing 
tion in our midst. 1 refe'r to the sweeps this work in other centres of the world, 
ou horse races, the Tombola at exeur- with or without organization forces are 
sions, advertised raffles for bicycles, etc. pressing on to this end, and the world 

The moral seritiment of the people is moving forward in the direction we 
needs to be, lifted to a higher level be- seek. Shall we be among those, who 
fore we can hope to deal with these push it on, or among those who are the 
things, llany guessing competitions run dead weight to be moved? 
very close to the edge of the law; they 
have been prohibited in Great Britain, 
and I hope that respectable firms may 
cease them here. Prizes for skill or in
dustry given for the sake of advertise
ment, of Course belong to another class.

Several visitors to this city have 
shown an interest in the work of this 
league and have made inquiries regard
ing it. x

Mrs. Sheldon Amos- (a lady who for 
many years has been a worker for 
purity and for peace, and whose work 
and that of her late husband have made 
their mark on the world sent for me, 
and I had tiie privilege of close confer

ence with 1er. A meeting at Mrs.
Day’s, Rockland avenue, gave her the in 
opportunity of friendly counsel on the 11 
moral needs of this city.

The visit of Dr. Lois Woodhead en- 13 
abled us to arrange for a public meet- 
ing in the Institute hall, a meeting that Hi 
deserved a larger audience and a fuller }? 
report than it secured. Unfortunately ig 
other meetings clashed with it, and 19 
though the gathering was a good one it 20 
was not so good as the scientific ability 21 
of the lecturer demanded. Dr. Wood- 22 
head demonstrated that the use of al- 24 
coliol was injurious during the perod 
of development, that it hastened the pro- 26 
cesses of ageing in those who were grow- 27 
ing old, that it prevented the healthy 28 
resistance to the action of disease 
germs, that statistics proved the ab
stainer to have 10 per cent more chances 
of life than the non-abstainers, and that 
no person having taken alcohol was at 
his best in any way, mentally, morally, 
or physically, however, he might think 
otherwise. Such proofs as these from 
so eminent a source, need tb be driven 
home to the minds of the public in order 
that abstinence may be on a firmer plat-
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An Address on Moral Reform Work by 
Rev. Mr. Gladstone,

'At the meeting of the Citizens’ 
league held on Friday evening a series 
of meetings for thé'winter montfis were 
arranged. Ttèv. Mr. Gladstone presided 
and as president of the league presented 
the following report, which elicited con
siderable discussion:

It is three months since 
a league, three months

«18
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rooms, neatly arranged, draped with 
rich hangings and .separated by green 
portieres, wCre conifortaMy filled with 
many rolls of carpets, rugs, dainty 
natural colored flowered silks, the last 
serving as a direct contrast 
heavier darker colors of the

i Municipality
reby given that. I intend 
Board of Licensing Com- 
anich Municipality at its 

transfer to Mr. John 
cense now held by me 

or fermented liquors by 
emlses situated on part of 
i). Range Two (2), East 
District, and known a*

h September, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.

to the
M .......... ... ... carpets,

completing a most artistic scheme in 
both color and decoration. Two splen
did show casés of fur garrhents 
by the firm also occupied 
position.

natural colors.
made 

a prominent

Wei 1er Bros.
Victoria’s big household goods store, 
(uade a display of furniture suitable 
for drawing and dining 
rooms.

rooms in two 
The former contained some 

splendid specimens of what might be 
termed art furniture—A Sheridan cab- 
met. chairs of rosewood and mahogany, 
upholstered settees and several other 
splendid pieces of iumiture, the whole 
completing a picture of an Ideal draw
ing room. In the dining room the same 
rich taste prevails. The furniture be
ing of the same woods -as In the first 
room. A handsome cabinet with just 
enough of artistic china to make a 
bright background, a sombre Flemish 
clock to one side, {he large dining
room. table, the comfortable appearing 
chairs in the centre of the room, ev
erything In just the right place. A 
fine Helntzman grand piano of 
completed, the drawingroom.

The Semi-Reedy Wardrobe 
represented in Victoria by B. Williams 
& Co., show a complete interior of a 
store as equipped to' handle the semi- 
ready line of men’s clothing.. Separate 
closets containing bangers to hold the 
clothqs. In this 
stored
shown to prospective buyers quickly 
ana in proper form. The exhibit Is 
handsomely arranged, the fixtures be
ing colored a dark green, with carpets, 
nigs and settees *i match.

The Sylvester Feed Co. 
have a show of Calgary flour, also sev
eral of the products 6f the firm, such 
as Egg Producer, Excelsior Meal and 
Chick Starter. Several Insecticides 
shown as well.

The Brackmsn-Ker Milling Co.
This firm’s well-known products. 

Nemo, Canadian Wheat Flakes, Oat 
Meal, Rolled Oats and other cereal 
foods are shown in a neatly arranged 
display. Sutton’s seeds are also shown. 
Bu thq product of these seeds speaks 
for their quality^ The corners of the 
ezhibH are decorated with plants of 
[Ocal grown corn some twelve feet 
high, while throughout the vegetable 
and flower exhibits -in the building will 
he found many of the most choice 
specimens labeled “Grown from Sut
ton’s Seed.”

NOTICE

ter date, I intend to make 
the Hon. Chief 0>mmls- 
and Works for permission 
following described land 

leathern bank of the Naas 
icing at a poet standing 

r of the Red Cliff Indian 
East 40 chains-, thence 
thence West 40 chain»; 

chains, to point of com- 
Ealning 'llO acres, more or

her 24, 1906. 
iBBERT. T. COLLISION.
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bolstering and furniture finishing #;room, 
and tile fourth floor to stock rootas.

Every year, this -enterprising firm 
finds it necessary (o, make alterations 
and additions to their premises, and this 
firm has carpenters continually, the year 
through, on the go. '

One of ‘ the important improvements 
in the main building, just finished, is 
the installation of dost proof rooms for 
keeping their immense stock of Clothing. 
They say that putting in these -ward
robes have not added to the Sale prices 
of clothing at all, only making it more 
convenient td handle 
quickly, and when the suits are sold and 
sent home, they open up to customers, 
in a much more satisfactory way, always 
being kept pressed, ready to wear.

It may be interesting to know that the 
firm has now over two hundred people 
employed in and about the store, and

The contract has been let for a new 
addition to David Spencer Ltd. Mr. 
SpencCr was seen todayand stated that 
the new addition would be devoted to 
manufacturing pqrpdses and dressmak
ing rooms. In this way, they wi|I have 
much more room in the main building 
for the proper display of furniture. Mr. 
Spencer says that the flew building will 
enable them to show a much larger and 
better stock of furniture, and enable 
them to carry a Stock from which they 
will be able to serve the public in a 
manner satisfactory to them, and that 
evidently means better than any one else.

The ground floor facing Broad street, 
wjll be devoted to the sale of Stoves, 
Tinware, etc.—the second floor to 
dressmaking workrooms, waiting rooms, 
etc., also fur manufacturing department 
—the third floor will be devoted to up-

are laying plans for development and I 
extension, that people would not have 
be8H .thought possible a few years ago.

This firm keeps in very close touch 
with eastern cities, and have buyers 
continually on the go, procuring desir
able merchandise for their store. For 
this season, three buyers * have been 
abroad—two to Europe for Ladies’ 
Wear and one to Easter^ Canada, buy
ing for the Men's department. This de
partment has assumed such proportions 
that a buying trip is made twice a year 
in the interest of this department alone.

Asked about the new department, the 
Stoves, Mr. Spencer says he believes 
that they have the best stoves that 
money can buy, and would not have gone 
to the trouble and expense in marketing 

- these stoves if they did not think they 
could serve the Victoria public to better 
advantage than anybody else, by getting 
von tool of this make.

course,prott-Sfiaw 
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VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For September, 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

|Time Ht Time Ht|Ttme HtfTlme Ht 
h. m. tt.
19 45 6.3
20 37 5.7
21 24 5.2
22 10 4.7
22 58 4.4
23 49 4.0

Date.more customersmanner clothes are 
free from dust and can be h. m. ft.

"<>49 ¥.8
1 51 7.6
2 48 7.3
3 45 7.0
4 46 8.6
5 56 6;2 
0 48 3.8 7 17
1 40 3.31.
2 37 3.3 .
8 31 3.0f.
4 22 2.9|.
511 1>T|« • • « • •••»!•« ••• »••• 
567 2.5 15 33 6.9 18 10 6.7
6 40 2.3H5 01 6 9
7 20 2.2 14 42 6.9 
0 54 7.4 7 59 2.3
1 53 7.5 8 37 2.5
2 50 7.5 915 3.0
3 48 7.4 9 55 3.6
4 52 7A[10 38 4.2 
6 10 6.9111 24 5.0

2.3J 7 44 6.8
1 29 2.0| 9 33 6.8
2 32 1.8(11 30 7.0
3 33 1.7 12 53 .73
4 31 h813 40 7.4

b. m. ft.|h. ro. ft.
7 34 1.4115 52 7.2 
816 1.6(15 49 7.1
8 55 2.1 15 56 7.1
9 33 2.716 09 7.2 

10 10 3.4 16 30 7.3
10 48 4.1 16 56 7.3
11 25 4.8 17 27 7.4

lER, B. C. 
STINGS ST.. W.

e of 2 to 4 Positions. Nova

its. student* always la 
it Deacon.

The exhibit is arranged on a square 
pyramid of steps with a large arch 
25 feet high, crossing over the centre. 
On one side of the arch are arranged 
the grains and on the opposite the 
grasses are artistically displayed. From 
the top the fruits in acid cover the 
first five steps. On the next step the 
preserved fruits make a splendid show
ing; the three lower steps are arrang
ed with a separate display on each 
side of the pyramid. On one the plates 
of fresh fruit; on the next the vege
tables look particularly good; the jams 
and jellies fill another side, and ' the 
fourth consists of the dairy produce.

12 09 5.4 17 57 7.5 
18 25 7.2
18 45 7.2 
IF 03 7.2
19 36 7.1
20 39 7.1 
22 33 7 1ÎII 2:12352 7 3

14 51 7.12011 5.2 
2052 4.6
21 37 3.9
22 27 3.3
23 24 2.8

____ and Greg* Short*
• Typewriting (on thé ** 
of machine**, sad Lan* 

competent specialist». 
A.. PrinclpaL 

B. A.. Vice-President. 
Gregg Shorthand.

. Pitman Shorthand.

A Manufacturing Company That Victorians Should Feel Proud Of___

The Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
12 -Although this company have been 

manufacturing Stoves for the past ten 
years, it is only during the. last year 
that its supremacy has been established, 
and in a way that this company should 
feel very proud of its sure and prosper
ous outlook. Makiug Stoves in the first 
place for the wholesale trade, and sup
plying the retail trade of Victoria at 

, the same prices, and better still, selling
The color scheme of the stand Is Stoves and Ranges that have given every

white and green, a very pretty effect satisfaction, have been the means of es-
being made with twisted green ribbons tablishing this tom on a firm footing,
running from the top step half way as being the leader of its jine in this 
down the stand. city.

The boxes of apples and pears on Mr. Woods, the Victoria manager, and 
each corner complete a very pretty Mr. Brown the sales- manager, wear

F. Norris Jt~ Son picture. • smiling faces these days, indicating that
„ A happy choice was made when the they are now reaping the benefit of their

sunnhi corHp,et,e saddlery and Agricultural Association secured the many years’ hard labor.
BnioVwvÜ perta n n8 , îhe business. A services of Carl Grossman to arrange Iff conversation with our Colonist rép
and a88orta1ept °f leather trunks ; the exhibit. He has worked hard in resentative, Mr. Brown said : “Just to
shown “8eS made “y ttle “rm are als0 J his usual energetic manner and ably show you how popular the Albion Stoves

I assisted by Miss Lulle Stiff, has sue- have become, on last Thursday twenty-

three sales were made, not promises, but 
actual sales;” he also said, "The David 
Spencer company have secured the Vic
toria output for the city. This company 
is managed by the most far seeing busi
ness heads in the trade, and they 
satisfied with the merits of the Albion 
Stoves that they have just let 
tract for the extending of their premises, 
and -the Stoves will be shown to much 
better advantage in the future than in 
the past.”

“The advantages in buying Albion 
Stoves are so apparent;’.’ says Mr. Brown 
“that any person thinking the matter 
over carefully, cannot but come to the 
conclusion that the, Albion Stoves com
pany. have a great5 future before them. 
This concern instances enterprise and 
staying powers, perhaps more than any 
dther in the city, being established many 
years ago when the market was flooded 
with Eastern goods. This company has

steadily gained public favor, untit now, 
a large staff is kept ia constant employ
ment, to satisfy the needs of tire trade.

In conversation with the sightseers at 
the Exhibition, many spoke of the satis
faction given by the Albion Stoves pur
chased years ago, some stores not hav
ing needed any new parts during all 
these years, and those needing new parts 
could always, get them as they were re
quired, as parts of all stoves, are always 
kept in stock.

The duty on American Stoves, and the 
freight on a long haul of 3,000 miles, 
which must be added to the cost of 
Eastern Stores, is saved by the purchase 
of an Albion Stove.

Tiie many good points about Albion 
Stoves as explained by their represen
tative. Mr. Brown, reveaved the fact 
that they have all the good points of 
the Eastern Stoves, and none of their 
defects.

are
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attle
30from the

IAN DISTRICT The time used Is Facile Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
[rom O to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The ligure» for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water 

The height Is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, a* closely as 
can now be ascertained.

the Victoria *joining t
Railway, on
October 9th
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